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Everyone looks for controlled fresh air and light in an ideal home through windows and doors. It
follows that the type of window is very relevant and, therefore, has always been an important
consideration in a home buyerâ€™s mind. Windows should enhance the appearance of a home and not
retract from it. Another important consideration is safety. A window should be so designed that it is
secure and does not allow for easy break-ins. For this reason, of all the types of windows found in
the UK, the traditional Sash Window has been the preferred choice of discerning buyers since times
immemorial. The traditional sash window consists of a timber box frame containing two glazed
panels known as sashes. 

Sash Windows are normally opened by sliding them vertically (upwards), but some sash windows
also open horizontally (sideways). Each vertical sash  is provided with a mechanism to keep the
windows open with the help of weights and pulley wheels, sprial balances or sash tapes.

The UK has many delectable old structures with sash windows, designed and built as far back as in
the Georgian, Victorian and Edwardian eras. You will mainly find homes, hotels, office and utility
buildings with sash windows in London, Kent and Guilford.  The sash windows in these old
structures need servicing and repairing every ten â€“ fifteen years. Sash windows are made from
fifteen different components and are designed to be serviced and repaired. It may be difficult to find
expert maintenance agencies to service them in some of the remote areas; yet due to the antique
value of sash windows, most people refuse to consider their replacement. There are many
companies specializing in the repair, maintenance and improvement of sash windows in London,
Kent and Guilford. If you are in need of having a sash window repaired or strengthened, you can
find a reliable agency through the internet â€“ no matter which part of UK you are located in. All you
have to do is call an expert in sash window maintenance, and your problem can be easily solved.

If you have a sash window that is damaged, you have one of two choices. You could go in for a
choice of timber replacement sash windows or have them repaired, refurbished and draught
proofed. Some people would consider replacement sash windows, manufactured from timber when
they find that their old sliding sash windows were replaced previously with unacceptable and
inappropriate alternatives.
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